


9781443457767
Pub Date: 9/22/20
$32.99 CAD
Hardcover

David A. Robertson

The son of a Cree father and a white mother, David A.
Robertson grew up with virtually no knowledge or
understanding of his family's Indigenous roots. His father,
Dulas-or Don, as he became known-had grown up on the
trapline in th...

Black Water

9781443460545
Pub Date: 8/25/20
$29.99 CAD
Hardcover

Thomas King

Meet Bird and Mimi in this brilliant new novel from one of
Canada's foremost authors. Inspired by a handful of old
postcards sent by Uncle Leroy nearly a hundred years
earlier, Bird and Mimi attempt to trace Mimi's long-lost
uncle...

Indians on Vacation

9781443459181
Pub Date: 4/14/20
$22.99 CAD
Trade Paperback

Michelle Good

Taken from their families when they are very small and
sent to a remote, church-run residential school, Kenny,
Lucy, Clara, Howie and Maisie are barely out of childhood
when they are finally released after years of detention.

Alon...

Five Little Indians

9781443450126
Pub Date: 9/17/19
$36.99 CAD
Hardcover

Jean Teillet

There is a missing chapter in the narrative of
Canada’s Indigenous peoples—the story of the
Métis Nation, a new Indigenous people descended
from both First Nations and Europeans

Their story begins in the last decade of the eighteen...

The North-West Is Our Mother

9781443457071
Pub Date: 1/29/19
$32.99 CAD
Hardcover

Thomas King

When a TV producer asks Thumps to assist with
an episode about a local woman from a wealthy
family whose death was ruled "misadventure," he
is reluctant to get involved. Then the producer dies
in the exact same manner, and Thumps ...

A Matter of Malice

9781443455145
Pub Date: 5/22/18
$22.99 CAD
Paperback

Thomas King

Thumps DreadfulWater has finally found some peace and
quiet. His past as a California cop now far behind him, he’s
living out his retirement as a fine-arts photographer in the
small town of Chinook. His health isn’t great, and he ...

Cold Skies

9781443455381
Pub Date: 10/24/17
$18.99 CAD
Paperback

Thomas King

From the bestselling author of The Back of the
Turtle and The Inconvenient Indian comes a wry
and irreverent mystery

Thumps DreadfulWater has never liked surprises—even
the good ones are annoying. So it’s no shock that a string
of ...

The Red Power Murders

9781443455374
Pub Date: 10/24/17
$18.99 CAD
Paperback

Thomas King

The award-winning, bestselling author of The Back
of the Turtle and The Inconvenient Indian masters
the comic mystery novel in this series opener,
starring ex-cop Thumps DreadfulWater

Thumps DreadfulWater is a Cherokee ex-cop tryin...

DreadfulWater

 
 

 



9781443432078
Pub Date: 10/10/17
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Jane Urquhart, Scott McKowen

National bestseller

From one of our nation’s most beloved and iconic
authors comes a lyrical 150th birthday gift to
Canada

Award-winning author Jane Urquhart explores fifty
Canadian objects that tell us who we are in a way never
bef...

A Number of Things

9781443441261
Pub Date: 9/26/17
$33.99 CAD
Hardcover

Ken McGoogan

With this book—his most ambitious yet—Ken McGoogan
delivers a vivid, comprehensive recasting of Arctic-
exploration history. Dead Reckoning challenges the
conventional narrative, which emerged out of Victorian
England and focused a...

Dead Reckoning

9781443431637
Pub Date: 2/21/17
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Thomas King

Winner of the Governor General’s Literary Award for
Fiction

Winner of the Sunburst Award

Winner of the Copper Cylinder Adult Award

Finalist for the Trillium Book Award

Finalist for the CBC Bookie Awards

Longlisted for the International...

The Back Of The Turtle

9781443451352
Pub Date: 2/16/16
$22.99 CAD
Paperback

Tracey Lindberg

Bernice Meetoos will not be broken.

A big, beautiful Cree woman with a dark secret in her
past, Bernice (”Birdie”) has left her home in northern
Alberta to travel to Gibsons, B.C. She is on something of a
vision quest, looking for ...

Birdie

9781443445160
Pub Date: 9/29/15
$26.99 CAD
Hardcover

Emmanuelle Walter

In 2014, the nation was rocked by the brutal violence
against young Aboriginal women Loretta Saunders, Tina
Fontaine and Rinelle Harper. But tragically, they were not
the only Aboriginal women to suffer that year. In fact, an
offi...

Stolen Sisters

9781443438827
Pub Date: 9/9/14
$19.99 CAD
Trade Paperback

Thomas King

Upon its publication fifteen years ago, Thomas King's
acclaimed Truth and Bright Water confirmed him as one
of our wittiest and wisest writers. The novel tells the story
of two young cousins and one long summer. Tecumseh
and Lum l...

Truth And Bright Water

9780062413482
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Jonis Agee

Ten years after the 7th Calvary massacred more than two
hundred Lakota men, women, and children at Wounded
Knee, J. B. Bennett, a white rancher, and Star, a young
Native woman, are murdered in a remote meadow on J.
B.’s land. The ...

The Bones of Paradise

9781474933919
Pub Date: 5/16/18
$9.95 CAD
Trade Paperback

Emily Bone

An interactive way to learn about Native American tribes
across the USA and Canada, and the history of their
diverse arts and crafts. Designs are inspired by the art of
many different tribes, including patterned textiles by
tribes...

Native American Patterns To Colour

 
 

 



9780061123214
Pub Date: 7/24/18
$8.50 CAD
Paperback

Joseph Bruchac, Sally Wern Comport

“A perfect book to gobble up in a single, sweaty sitting.”
—ALA Booklist

Paul has always believed in the power of dreams. He
knows that they are often warnings. Warnings that should
be taken very seriously. Now, his nightmare visio...

Night Wings

9780062871992
Pub Date: 10/1/19
$21.00 CAD
Hardcover

Christine Day

In her debut middle grade novel inspired by her
family’s history, Native (Upper Skagit) author
Christine Day tells the story of a girl grappling with
the secrets of her mother’s birth family and trying
to find her own Native Ameri...

I Can Make This Promise

9780062979131
Pub Date: 3/3/20
$38.50 CAD
Trade Paperback

Louise Erdrich

Thomas Wazhushk is the night watchman at the jewel
bearing plant, the first factory located near the Turtle
Mountain Reservation in rural North Dakota. He is also a
Chippewa Council member who is trying to understand
the consequen...

The Night Watchman LP

9780060935221
Pub Date: 8/29/17
$18.50 CAD
Paperback

Louise Erdrich

After taking her mother’s name, Four Souls, for strength,
the strange and compelling Fleur Pillager walks from her
Ojibwe reservation to the cities of Minneapolis and Saint
Paul. She is seeking restitution from and revenge on the
...

Four Souls

9780060972455
Pub Date: 8/29/17
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Louise Erdrich

Set in North Dakota at a time in the past century when
Indian tribes were struggling to keep what little remained
of their lands, Tracks is a tale of passion and deep unrest.
Over the course of ten crucial years, as tribal land an...

Tracks

9780062277039
Pub Date: 4/11/17
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Louise Erdrich

North Dakota, late summer, 1999. Landreaux Iron stalks
a deer along the edge of the property bordering his own.
He shoots with easy confidence—but when the buck
springs away, Landreaux realizes he’s hit something else,
a blur he s...

LaRose

9780062375285
Pub Date: 10/25/16
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

Louise Erdrich

When Klaus Shawano abducts Sweetheart Calico, the
seductive Indian woman who has stolen his heart, and
takes her far from her native Montana plains to his own
Minneapolis home, he cannot begin to imagine the
eventual ramifications...

Antelope Woman

9780060577933
Pub Date: 8/9/16
$21.00 CAD
Hardcover

Louise Erdrich

Named for the Ojibwe word for little bear, Makoons and
his twin, Chickadee, have traveled with their family to the
Great Plains of Dakota Territory in 1866. There they must
learn to become buffalo hunters and once again help
their...

Makoons

 
 

 



9780062277022
Pub Date: 5/10/16
$34.99 CAD
Hardcover

Louise Erdrich

North Dakota, late summer, 1999. Landreaux Iron stalks
a deer along the edge of the property bordering his own.
He shoots with easy confidence—but when the buck
springs away, Landreaux realizes he’s hit something else,
a blur he s...

LaRose

9780062870711
Pub Date: 9/10/19
$34.99 CAD
Hardcover

James S. Gordon, M.D.

In his role as the founder and director of The Center for
Mind-Body Medicine (CMBM), the worlds largest and most
effective program for healing population-wide trauma,
Harvard-trained psychiatrist James Gordon has taught a
curricul...

The Transformation

9780778351283
Pub Date: 3/12/19
$33.50 CAD
Hardcover

Heather Graham

TREASURE OR TREACHERY?

Douglas Island sits off the coast of New York State, its
imposing cliffs warning away visitors. Still, Finn Douglas
has big plans for his inheritance and the rambling manor
house that dominates the landscape....

A Lethal Legacy

9780062391957
Pub Date: 4/9/19
$33.50 CAD
Hardcover

Anne Hillerman

Joe Leaphorn may have retired from the Tribal Police, but
he finds himself knee-deep in a perplexing case involving
a priceless artifact—a reminder of a dark time in Navajo
history. Joe’s been hired to find a missing biil, a tradi...

The Tale Teller

9780062821744
Pub Date: 2/20/18
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

Anne Hillerman

When a car bomb kills a young man in the Shiprock High
School parking lot, Officer Bernadette Manuelito discovers
that the intended victim was a mediator for a dispute over
a multimillion-dollar development planned at the Grand
Ca...

Song of the Lion

9780062821737
Pub Date: 2/20/18
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Anne Hillerman

Doing a good deed for a relative gives the perfect
opportunity for Navajo Tribal cops Sergeant Jim Chee and
his wife, Officer Bernie Manuelito, to get away from the
daily grind of police work. But two cases will call them
back fro...

Rock with Wings

9780062895462
Pub Date: 7/30/19
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

Tony Hillerman

Three shotgun blasts rip through the side of Officer Jim
Chee’s trailer as the Navajo Tribal Policeman sleeps. He
survives, but the inexplicable attack has raised disturbing
questions about a lawman once beyond reproach.

Lieutenant...

Skinwalkers

9780062895486
Pub Date: 7/30/19
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

Tony Hillerman

At a moonlit Indian ruin where “thieves of time” ravage
sacred ground in the name of profit a noted
anthropologist vanishes while on the verge of making a
startling, history-altering discovery. Amid stolen goods and
desecrated bon...

A Thief of Time

 
 

 



9780062895356
Pub Date: 1/29/19
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Tony Hillerman

Old Joseph Joe sees it all. Two strangers spill blood at the
Shiprock Wash-O-Mat. One dies. The other drives off into
the dry lands of the Big Reservation, but not before he
shows the old Navajo a photo of the man he seeks.

This is...

The Ghostway

9780062895547
Pub Date: 1/29/19
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Tony Hillerman

The corpse had been “scalped,” its palms and soles
removed after death. Sergeant Jim Chee of the Navajo
Tribal Police knows immediately he will have his hands full
with this case, a certainty that is supported by the
disturbing oc...

The Dark Wind

9780062821768
Pub Date: 7/24/18
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Tony Hillerman

A dying man is murdered. A rich man’s wife agrees to pay
three thousand dollars for the return of a stolen box of
rocks. A series of odd, inexplicable events is haunting
Sergeant Jim Chee of the Navajo Tribal Police and drawing
hi...

People of Darkness

9780062821751
Pub Date: 7/24/18
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Tony Hillerman

The blind shaman called Listening Woman speaks of
witches and restless spirits, of supernatural evil unleashed.
But Lieutenant Joe Leaphorn of the Navajo Tribal Police is
sure the monster who savagely slaughtered an old man
and a ...

Listening Woman

9780062821720
Pub Date: 1/2/18
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Tony Hillerman

Two Native-American boys have vanished into thin air,
leaving a pool of blood behind them. Lieutenant Joe
Leaphorn of the Navajo Tribal Police has no choice but to
suspect the very worst, since the blood that stains the
parched Ne...

Dance Hall of the Dead

9780062845047
Pub Date: 7/3/18
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Sheena Kamal

Nora Watts is still recovering from the tumultuous events
of the last year when a chance encounter with a veteran
from her father's past causes her to question everything
she's known about her father's life--and his death.

A surviv...

It All Falls Down Intl

9780062669810
Pub Date: 3/7/17
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Philipp Meyer

Part epic of Texas, part classic coming-of-age story, part
unflinching examination of the bloody price of power, The
Son is a gripping and utterly transporting novel that maps
the legacy of violence in the American west with rare ...

The Son

9780062961150
Pub Date: 3/10/20
$35.99 CAD
Hardcover

N. Scott Momaday

“The poems in this book reflect my deep respect for and
appreciation of words. . . . I believe that poetry is the
highest form of verbal expression. Although I have written
in other forms, I find that poems are what I want and
nee...

The Death of Sitting Bear

 
 

 



9781460751459
Pub Date: 6/1/17
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

Robbi Neal

Stories of life from a remote Aboriginal community that
sing with vivid and simple life, truth and power. At the end
of 2008, Robbi Neal and her family travelled to the other
end of mainland Australia to a remote Aboriginal co...

After Before Time

9780062970091
Pub Date: 6/9/20
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Michael Punke

In The Last Stand, Michael Punke tells the epic story of the
American West through the lens of the American bison
and the man who saved these icons of the Western
landscape.

In the last three decades of the nineteenth century, an A...

Last Stand

9780062427267
Pub Date: 1/30/18
$43.50 CAD
Hardcover

Matthew Restall

On November 8, 1519, the Spanish conquistador
Hernando Cortés first met Montezuma, the Aztec
emperor, at the entrance to the capital city of Tenochtitlan.
This introduction—the prelude to the Spanish seizure of
Mexico City and to ...

When Montezuma Met Cortés

9780062465658
Pub Date: 10/24/17
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Willie Robertson, William Doyle

An essential book for everyone who loves casting a line
into our nation’s waters, The American Fisherman, by
outdoorsman Willie Robertson (CEO of Duck Commander
and former star of A&E’s Duck Dynasty) and bestselling
historian Will...

The American Fisherman

9780062975645
Pub Date: 5/12/20
$34.99 CAD
Hardcover

Tyson Yunkaporta

As an indigenous person, Tyson Yunkaporta looks at
global systems from a unique perspective, one tied to the
natural and spiritual world. In considering how
contemporary life diverges from the pattern of creation,
he raises import...

Sand Talk

9780062397348
Pub Date: 11/17/15
$26.99 CAD
Paperback

Howard Zinn

Since its original landmark publication in 1980, A People’s
History of the United States has been chronicling
American history from the bottom up, throwing out the
official version of history taught in schools—with its
emphasis on...

A People's History of the United States






